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Rowdy Rousey: Ron da Rouseys Fi gh t to th e Top
By Mike Straka

Triumph Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 128 pag es. Already a bourg eoning superstar in the
MMA and entertainment worlds, Ronda Rouseys devastating 34-second KO of Bethe Correia
vaulted her into the mainstream like never before. From her undefeated exploits in The Octag on
to appearing on the cover of Sports Illustrated to starring in blockbuster film Furious 7, Rousey is
the preeminent combination of athletic and pop culture stardom. Rowdy Rousey: Ronda
Rouseys Fig ht to the Top is the ultimate tribute to this multi-talented powerhouse. Including
nearly 100 full-color photog raphs, fans are provided a g limpse into this stars life from her days
as a young Judo champion at the Olympics to her ascent to the top of MMA as the UFC
champion. This keepsake also explores Rouseys vast success outside of the ring throug h
acting , modeling and charity work, and looks ahead to her upcoming film roles and future UFC
blockbuster fig hts. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg ,OR, La Verg ne,TN. Paperback.
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R e vie ws
These sorts of ebook is the g reatest ebook readily available. Sure, it can be eng ag e in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized
this pdf from my dad and i encourag ed this pdf to learn.
-- Nico le tte Ho d kie wicz
I just started out reading this pdf. It is full of wisdom and knowledg e You are g oing to like just how the blog g er publish this publication.
-- Lily Go rcz a ny
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